
WIGS £\'DiE^r.
Adavtaa to boua*. street anJ ail social functions. Perfectly ia-i». noa-<3st»o-
table—»ad gtvln* «ye ry DOMiblt <Hmrm of comfort.

\u25a0 The l*nox*"
—

our latest Droducilon In Pompadour*— that toft, fiaffy
md stylish »ettln« low on the forehead.

Shampooinif— Hair Ootorin*—llanlcurtn? and Scalo Twatxaeat.ShamDooinic— Hair CWortn*— Manicuring and Scalp Tmtatat.
toupees St^Umen.

Perfect-Ettin?— absolutely non-detectable.

Li.SH-A.'W",
Largest Hair Store in the World.

*
,
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DR. STANLEY'S
DRY AIR CURE.

(T.CG.CfmntUcv's Jims
urncrr -S3^ Season

/-\ F the many magnificent and rare collections of Furs

OF
the many

exhibited in
and rare

years none
of

everthat we have exhibited inprevious years none has ever

equalled inrichness and variety that which we are now

. showing.

The vast assortment of the different kinds of Furs in-

cluded in the display, together with the artistic, exclusive
and novel effects produced by our designers command the
attention of all discriminating fur buyers.

Some strikingly beautiful effects in fur combinations
are submitted as being particularly appropriate for the

coming Horse Show.

IS4 Jfiftfo Hvenuc Ix£ I!le\v Uorh.

LOUIS KATZ, ATTRACTIVE KEW ART GALLERIES, AT 430 FIFTH AVENUE
Exhibition of American paintings.

PARISIAN FRINGE FAD.

REDUCTION W LADIES' TAILOR GOWNS
DUR'NG HORSE SHOW WEEK.

A specml price Is nnaUM during the Horse Show
week only by S. Kneltel, Ladleaf Tailor. 1 East
,°.Oth st . vat door »>as»t of Broadway, of tailored

costumes to «>r-'.er of Imported materials, richly

silk lined throughout, for only $3&; the regular
price Is |SO. What is more desirous for women
than One attiri*. stylish garments? Shouldn t
you prefer to have your new gown nt you per-
fectly rather than not? Besides, the exhibit

•here will prove from every point of view that
you can secure not only the hr-st that artistic
designing and workmanship can produce, but

this week you will have the opportunity ol
gecuriiiK a perfect rUting, high class gown at a
ridiculously low price. Months of travel and
foreign research have been required to secure
the smart and exclusive models exhibited at the
establishment of S. Kneitel. 1 East oOth St.

ITS INTRODUCTION IN I.ATK IfODBLS A

HAKKBD SUCCESS.

Paris, November L
'ir.' deep silk and jet frtagas that have beesj po

IWpCBI talked of by the t!;mn;!ng: houses and the
dresemakers tliit s-ea.-iii arc ginning to be lav-
ishly used. The tunic form at costume, or.c of
Hbb b!g asy seaaei of the year. hmda Itssdf to such
trlnimir.F. and the deep pelerine collars, another
prominf-:.t feature of this yoar's oostumeis. have
an ad.; prate \u25a0when complctc-d by a d«>ep fancy
frlnsre.

The tunic costumep, described in prrviuus letters,
riavo l«-n designed for strt-et oostumfs. and have
been finished in tailored fashion with straps.

PROMPT. SAFE. CERTAIN.
in' ETERT cab* OF GOTT. RHKUM\TI3MSCIATI»'A. STIFF JOINTS •• ODE3IATOCS -WBLl'IXG. ETt.-.. N> M.VTTfcIK HOW VEXOXOT9 THEDISEASE OR LONt! STANI>!\«; I«AN •;fRE Tor

I'RUMPTI.Y AND PKRMANENTLY. without the tts« ofdnaaa or medicines: r--ii#f 01 r''tr> and *>reness ia '-iftaneous. MV I'KV AIR CI'RE absorbs the poiioßOUs
acl'iß. calcium »ui't* or chalWy \u25a0J-j.>s!t.- >. tur.es up in
vi^oratrs and purifies th» entire »y!>t»m.

k vr PEoriK, 1r\\ hi;i)iti: YOU uii«hlvA\n I«Kn>IAM!\TLY TO ANY WElfillT
•»X MK.\i.taK.ME.\T VOl .ii.vv uu.-uu:.

without chaaga of diet or nri'"ie of livfris; No drujs
cathartics nor meiJi.'ines •: any kind; no baatiages «itertial tottom nor es.-rclses.

MV I3WY AIR TREATMEXT
abjorba th«! surplus ttaeoa from an--- par: of tha body
U«-9lreJ. Without causing ikrtiikles or Sir.-.r. •»» of akaiheavy abiiomen and «>ther eviriem-es of obesity dl?«ppear
Complexion is .1.-ar^.l. troubles of II heart, kidneys an-1stomach or otht-r vltai enjana ar» BSMdUy r«medl»J
\u25a0kavir.s you healthy, strong anil rejuvenated. This BBSitmion tst *o arran«cv<l that the privacy an-1 separation of
patients "•' a»»ur«'l Tralnert nursea ir. attendants*.
iv. STII AYE« >«.«r 4Zt% St.. \ew \ork City.

i'attent* r»«-ei»>..! from Ji A. V. to 3 V. M.
TELEPHONE CAIX.«.535— 3STH.'•"*"ail-irem. Thiiiarivert!!»»m»nt may not »ppe«r ajain

In iris paper.

MME.V.NOEL.
Im?«rt?r an«l Pr«san~.ak«r.
OS W(;i iZltisit.. New York.

— *-*

-r"T d? "*""^
£-*" Mu»t -\ hulls tncoif.i

from PARIS
aolil at eo»c or duplicates.

nimi hit shop.
1- \V i2ii»t. d>siair».»

»UIHT ttU>T»
st<*mix».J to (>r-a»r >v n-'* <ie>iijn!». i
olu.lin* srsjv? .»nrl or>nv*ntional d
\u25a0igna. N«w Freni-h r>>llar ami ;-t
s«t» s:anip*i, ,1i c*ntsi. Comm-T..-
p»^p»» for hotMar work inslmpl* d
"i«ns.

0. KAAS BROS. T JQ
L|R%

345 sth Aye., Opp. Waldorf-Astoria.
thi: 111 K*TIO> %>ked IS

UHKHK TO #.•».
When contemplating it is wpll to rmifn!»r thst lit"

name O. Haa* Pros, is distinctive in that it t» atwcric»rtuin ti> cv.-M ia all directions. We claim that th»
gowns made hrre nr-> of first class rt!»i\s>iip ar"i
oaßßot bo duplicated ettwwbern at the sarri* prtc**

"
h

suits ar«- s-iarar.:?*-! i.*rfeot fit. they ha\f t*<» stvlp. an-1
\u25a0' •* quality of artela use! willnia^« th<?m last lon£°rthan ary otfc*r maiV.

Special efTer fur this we«k. Ta:!or male suits to order.
Ba -i >.-»•\u25a0 <\u25a0 try"-- of line cl>ths, allk hnM ttirougiiout.

545.00, Worth $70.00.
Fancy t-iilor mad* gowr*. u§ua! ocst $125. c»n now b»

secured for V\3.
nt!lnfr HatoTs from JT>s.f4> up. The f.ttins can always

be relieii osen, from whu-h »c have gained a reputatSen.

valuable members Is Doris Hardy, a 9>ssmaj girlof
thirteen, who recently appeared as Jultet at Car-
negie tui!

4.V ESCAPE FROM FIRE.
It Is claimed for the recent invention, th© blckei-

ko,upt Automatic Self-Locking Scuttl* Opener, that

VABBAR AI.fMN.K TO HONOR MARIA

MITCHEUU FIRST AMMUCAM

WOMAN ASTRONOMER.

The birthplac*! of Maria Mitchell, thp first wom-
an astronomer In America, where all h»r early

years were sp-?nt and her first observations made.
In Kantucket. Mass.. is to be pr •\u25a0= rved by Vassar
alumrue. Vassar Incidentally, was the first wom-
an's college to Introduce astronomy In Its curricu-
lum Miss MttcheU went there as professor of
astronomy md director of the observatory in IKS.
remaining until bet death, twenty-thr.ee years

later. Harvard <V»llejr«> at the tlm*> had no
telescope better than that used by Miss Mitchell's
father in his Nantueket home. Nowhere was tui-

tion in this setem then peti to .t womaw. ae it

was through hei rather only that Miss Mitchell

becam< proficient in her iif-> wort,

**h<? 'v.ts the discoverer of a new comet, known
t.» the world of science a* Maria Mitchells comet.
Her nther announced the event t<vProfessor Bond,

of Cambrtdga a few years befor< Frederick VI.
King of Denmark, hs offered a gold medal to

the Brsi discoverer of a telescopic comet. Shortly

after the King's death MarliMitchell's comet was
seen In Rome. Germany and England, but the
priority of the Amin \u25a0 girl's discovery was im-
medial admitted throughout Europe, "rilFred-
erick VU carried out hta fath< design.

Soon after thia Miss Mitchell was elected to
membership in the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and also M fellow and honorary mem-
ber of associations for the advancement of sci-
ence. Miss Mitchell was lionised wherever sh»
went, but nothing detracted li«-r fr. in her w.-rk.
At that tim*1 the chronometers <f all whaje ship*
were taken to the Mitchell hniies to be rated aaid
set Greenwich time, Nuntiu-ket being the centre,

••i a great whaling li-r>. Miss Mitchell helped
her father la this w irk. and also to compile "The
Nautical Almanac." The latter work she contin-
ued after she was called to Vassar.

The Mitchell h"j.»*" waa built i;;1?JO. and during
the last eighty-live years has been occupied by

TO PRESERVE BiKTBPL&CE.

•TIN<;GOWN', INTWEED AND LEATH

For stole, long neck l>oae and muff, babl* and
eilver fox :ire. perhaps the first choice. Muffs are
elegant and fancy. In a dignified way. They arc
nof trimmed In millinery;fashion with lace, rib-
bons and artificial flowers. a« was the case several
M-asojis a«o; but tlivyure ma«'e large, or. if .small,
trimmed with elust« r» of tan? or ruilU-s over the
har.fi.' A lovely muff is made entirely of the tails
of tlie sliver fox; nothing shows bui the cluster
of tails. Many of the sable muffs hav< clusti
of tails on each end. \u25a0 "i>.\

-
and animal heads

seem not to appear this year. It was a barbarous
fashion, rather sussestive of the warpath.

In Fpite of the unusually warm and sunny iul imn
In ••-. women are already appearing in heavy
fur garroent> The fashion seems to l>e to use the
open carriage as lonp as possible. The fashionable
drive in tl • Boia la much gay< r ii conseauen.ee, and
one nan a t.-hano*. to see ively costumes. Ttien.
as the Paris winter is short and a lain*;pir: of t ]'•\u25a0

smart world spends it on the Riviera, the pea*on
for furs is a short one. Perhaps, after all, the
true explanation of the amount of fur seen these
days .- th.it furs are e.xtremely modish.' and that
women no longer put them on simply to l\'-,' warm,

•but to be in th< mode.
LARGE EtATf AND BVIQHT TRIMMING.

While large hats of unconventional linen are gen
erally worn this year, there are aom< Instances
of stiff hats. A round turban with a stiff, turn up
hrlm is popalar. This is smart In black zlbelin^
ifit. with white specks In it. and with an edge of
white ki'i binding th. brim. Another round shape
made without any t.rim i- named after the Shah

A NKW BOLI
r.jr:iiof boli \u25a0

fortabh

11 1!- W• :r
• > \u25a0

rloth.

A tla'-.k cinth skirl • three #1
band of petit |
with a

wholesale trimming rl«<^» tney show them a half a
yard or more deep, but a costume Just completed
by a fashionable couturier makes use of a fringe
deep enough to ,\-,r completely the tr.iiliiij;skirt.
This tttngt was made especially for thia gown. The

foundation of the skirt is agray silk,and over this
har.iKs the frtaaTe skirt made of gray silk passe-
menterie shaded to form lines of waving diamonds.
This is worn with a little bolero of petit Kris, the
fashionable gray fur. The< reversible fronts of the
Jacket are faced witii a Japanese etnbroid in
many shades of green and dull rej, and some loops
of dull red veivet sn twisted into ornaments. The
shade of red Is almost a tnahog . v color much
used this autumn.

Dressmaking stems to be growing every season
a morft complicated business, demanding special
workers. It was not so many years go when all
establishments professing to make Btreel gowns

nf-rs forced to add a tailoring department and men
cutaera and workmen or women trained to do this
special kind of work. Now the tailor or the dress-
maker who accepts street costumes Is expected to

be proficient in handling, cutting and makii Ifurx,

a special branch of work that must necessitate a
special department aiid another corps of skilled
workers. For conventional fur garments women
still Kent-rally ko to the furrier*, but so mai nar-

nts are combined with cloth or velvet, or made
•;]< after des-ijins peculiar to couturiers, that th.-

aid of the tailor and dressmaker seems necessary.

l'urs promise to b<» more universally worn than
ever this winter, and the quantities of fur that a
fashionable dressmaker handles must be consid-
erable. Kyen five milliners must have, skilful
\u25a0«.\u25a0\u25a0! k- iijfur, for fur hats art a most y,ri"Us
item. h thy season's modes.

FItINGELIKE GOWNS.
A gown of heavy ni.uk crepe has a trailing skirt,

m i», parts, with th* ljw«-r part only v trifle longer
than the upper; These .ire riced by a narrow black
ellk fringe, over these is a long tunic, forming a
part «>f the bodice In the princess fashion, and
opened up" thf' back almost to the waist line! This
Is taiet with ia.n:f diamonds of a line black allk
parateineaterle and *dged with a hand of narrow
nanunriiAjJei • i^odlng In a h< a\ y fringe! The
IM-lfrlne collar -is «.f a heavy »\ ru lace, combined
with the b]:t(-k passementerie embroidery and
friiiKc. Tho (root of the princess tunic- is draped
with Jin** of passementerie that are carried alout
to one t-ide like c-ntls.

Some of the fringes are excessively. lons. At the

\u25a0rliclwsgs ami bands, the ornamentation being con-
fined to the eaaUareederj facing the reversible fronts,
and the. passementerie drops dosing them. As
the station advances one set-s that t-:. aasne style
of <unie wi.! be popular for interior eiuanea
and for drescy visiting gowns th.it are worn, as a
rule, under wraps. The tunic, in these casts, is
out l-'iijter attd perhaps opens on one aisle or in

lite back with a band of elaborate trimming, ex-
leadlng all about. In place of the jacket top•
here isan elaborate blouse, half covered withsome
form of the fashionable deep collar. It is easy to
perceive how appropriate! y fringes may be tued la
this connection.

"On arriving In town when she entered college in
September of List year Miss Washington was li the
predicament of many another stranger In Welles-
ley ;ii the opening of the year~t*iwe was not a va-
cancy In any of the college hoarding houses. Know-
ing of her case ;»tn) having a personal llnterest in
her, Miss Coman and Miss Bates, two professors,
who live together, took charge of her. found a
room across the street from their house] nr.<i
through th« year Miss Washington practically lived
with them.

".Such atti-n!l"iis »fif,of .oiiisi-. iiue larK'-ly to

consideration for h-v father, who had come with
her to college and dined on that occasion with
President Hazard and others of the faculty. In-

deed, so conspicuous ii.l the pli! brcom« through
these connections that Interviewers tracked her
footsteps, and newspaper kodakn were --rii.-.i at her
unawares. She was forbidden by her father from
being Interviewed, but wheq thej snapped h-i

picture as she stood talking with another girl she
was powerless to prevent.
"li the scholarship of the girl weakened so that

she failed to make her grades it Is hardly to be
wondered at. Bucl adulation whs qulti enough to
turn a student's head, i<ui concerning this Miss
Washington* Instructors keep their own counsel,
as they always do. And. after all, It is not so in-
frequent an occurrence for a k*''l to stay in «oi-
lege only one year. In poll elsewhere to study
the reasons given are that Miss Washington had
not tli- physical strength to do heavj academic as
wellas musical work She was ambitious to takn

Ifisa WASHINGTON DID NOT LEAVE
v.KI.I.KSI.KV ON ACCOUNT OP RACE

PREJUDICE. IT IS STATED.
••It Is all in vain that stories are furbished up

from time to time in the effort to show that the

color line U drai at Wellesley College," said a
Wellesley girl yesterday. "Evidence falls to es-

t.ii.ii aii» such Liairas Here is Miss Portia
Washington, daughter »f Hooker T. Washington,

the latent victim, and yet there was absolutely no
feeling against her. Miss Washington came and
went at Wellesley as many another girl who
comes In September and leaves at any other time.
She. remained through the college ear, but did
not return to Wellesle) tins autumn, it..stead she
went to Bradford Academy, and some \u25a0 lm< after
college opened, whet) Kirl* were Inquiring for her.
It was reported she was over there.

"She was the most popular girl it; Hi" entering

class last year. At dances, Southern c'rla us well
us every one else danced with'her. Everjj on<j liked
a::d respected hei for her «weet disposition and
charming ways. Ehe was unassuming and fratod
to be Interviewed." but was cordial to all i-oll'ge

E'rls anil faculty. She wan never nnut>bed.B She
waj not dismissed from college. There was never
an atom of prejudice against her. Her associates
were th< very best among both students md fac-
ulty She was in with tlir class leader's.
rvTheiii .it- the facts bi her lif«- at lesley.

Mica Washington went to Bradford In order to

nave som< academic work i!ii;ht.-r than any work
iur.ei. «i> well as her music. Kh.e \i very happy
tln-te. anil i.- .r..-t d» popular ami well liked as sh<;

was here.

a plaid \-. Ivel In rather subdued colors. To this
yoke the skirt waa shirred, th« shirring hea<
two waving rows of black passementerie, Ihe shir-
ring Knowing between The little round bodice was. worn 'without .i belt.
as if ii were shirred :•\u25a0 the velvet yoke as well us
the skirt. About the shoulders was .i deep collar
of the : edged with black passementerie.

\o COLOR LINE Tin:lit:.

THE BIBTBPLACI OF MARIA MITCHKLL. AT XANTUCKET.
Which I.* to be preserved by V.xsaar asSJasaMa

A WOMAN HUNTER IN THE ADIBONDAOKS.

of Persia, as it romewhat resembles the turban
worn by th»t potentate. This is rally made of
«xnene|ve materials, perhaps fur with a heavy gold
galloon edging it and rich ornament holding an
aigrette on one .-.ide. A chic example of this style
is made of aioeu velvet with a heavy trimming
resting on th-- hair of green chenille a. d gold
braid, and with the ornament made of the same
trlmminK and the aigrette of gold.

The simple style of trimming is carried to an ex-
tent that may prove dangerous. Some of the large,
"floppy" felt hats are trimmed by only a sin-
gl* large bow. an Idea that may be extremely
i-Mc or may approach the extreme of dowdineas.Aigrettes are worn a great deal, and do not al-ways suit the uncertain lines of the hats they trim,
On the whole, while millinery may bfe lovely now.it afford* as w<-ll a wide chance for bad taste andJudgment.

Some of the dre-.Mr.ak.'rK are still booming pleatedand Mili-r^d *kirt«. They will UfMjolli be pop-ular for the evening, but itlooks as if none of the
El?*i2t.^il5n<*d for th daytime would have•,v,v ril<lril<l'<1 "v"'""-- One «fen recently was of huftdrab sibeune. wit a j.,k. on the skirt made of

Luridborg's
"O m:sa';l; BOUQUET"

Dress Shield
(PERFUMED)

A PRONOUNCED SUC-• <TESS rot only be<>ause it in
a PERFUMED shtoM of th.-
he*t manufacture, hut be-•ause womeij everjrsrlMr*

\u25a0gnizf- in the j«erfumo
.that lasting sjualttT, deli-
'acy and retinement for
w-hi'-h LUXDBORfI is fa-• mous. "Corsage Bouquet"

fchleld is hysienirai'y pure.
counterarts ail odors <»t
perepiration and is th«
most satisfactory shield
e\-er put in a gown.
'ilflat I<n.iliiti4r> cooda

• (toreior«i-ai a» «\u25a0 4ir<-<-i.
Noe. 2. a. 4.. 35c « pair.
Xfm. .'•, <1. 7 . 4."»?« a pair.

latfjp coitiv Z4 Unr<<ln> Nt..VV.
..».- \u25a0ale>e^aßßS *n<) Invcntos*.'

il-nt-i.t Applied lVr.>

up other courses besides her music and at theacademy she will find that possible.
"But so far us any 'factional hatred' or 'raceprejudice' being Involved, nothing could be furtherfrom the truth. The way of the colored irirl ,t

Wellesley Is not easy, but it la no harder than thatof the white lriof corresponding proficiency Toryears back, since the earliest days of ti>- <".»llvßecolored girls have entered Well.sley and made thV-trrecords, some of tlu-ni brilliant, and every recur-ring comniencMrm-iii ha.s found them rnor. respected
for the work which they are doing aa teachers"To-day, however, no stronger contradictions 'can}•\u25a0\u25a0 found for tliis assumed prejudice than tiie careerof another colored Rirl who i> now in colfece Shei- a Mi.-.s Lottie Atwood, of Washington, a mem-ber of tho senior <-l;is>. and one of its princirril
officers. On account of her high scholarship 'iswell as her simple manners she h&a always beenreppected. In the midst of her college course «hedropped out for a year or more because she had abrother who was dying, «n<l she had *no heart f,.r
studying*' Now ishe la back again, to llnisa hercourse, and ibh Is held In higher esteem t)ian ever
before." . ;:,

\\tnn:\ DEER m VTEks.
Deer hunting In the Adlrondacks us said to b* on

the decrease among women. The building ol
.amps, <>r shooting boxes, a- the English would

call them, after plans more elaborate and with fit-
ting! .iii.l furnishings more luxurious, s-1^on, but
iiu> indicates the conversion ef the woods into a
fashionable lounging place, rather than any in-

crease in the hunting i-uit among women. The

modern sportswoman who enters 'he woods is apt

to com* with l>is trunks and many of them, and
to derive satisfaction irom gathering at the club-

hous< a ;ind adding color and life to the hunting

lodges In tho private parks. Before such a display

of fashion the genuine woodswom.in gretsrs timid of
appearing In short hunting skirts ami high boots.

The various amendments t.. the game laws have
left only one lawful method of.hunting deer, an>l

th-i' is stalking, or still hunting. When "floating"

was permitted in Ibe Adirondack*, women hunted
much more than they do now.

Many of the modern LMunus who have entered
the Vlirond.icks this year have had success. t»n>->

was singularly fortunate In the Kuiton Chain
country. While following an old log road she saw

•i deer, with branching antlers, moving upvurrntly
with little concern. Suddenly he stopped, utrain-
liik *lnht *!ara

*n<^ nostrils to detect the presence
of the Invader. Before he liud gratltlf-d his curi-
osity the crack of a rifle broke upon the air. ami
the woman hunter became the possessor of a deer's
head as a proof of her prowess and aim.

AT THE COLOMI CUB.
The regular meeting of Urn Colon!* ,Chtb waa

held last Thursday afternoon at the home ( f Mrs.
H. li. Day, rior.-rue Court The programme in-
cluded a paper oil Russtasj musi. . by Mr*. Ml.!!!,•-
ton; sketches of Russian musicians, by Mr-. Day
and vocal and violin solos by Miss Uddy, Mus
Oeorgiana Walsh fnd others.

ItU-li old temph hangings, exquisitely embroi-
dered end secured at great cost, are converted
Into portieres and draperies for homes of to-day,

and are unmatched by anything of modern manu-
facture, rukusas, the heavily embroidered silk

and satin squares thai are used in China exclu-
sively t>> wrap about costlj gifts, make most ef-

fective wall hangings, panels, pillows, et.-. a
large collection of these lias been secured, many

of them as rich In years and royal association
as 11,11, iratlon. Some bear the turtle, which slg-

nillea "good luck for a thousand years.*' and some
art- gorgeous in gold and silver thread.

A lino line ol delicately embroidered Canton
crept s and an Mtquinlte novelty In the way of Bold
Bn,lwliltt- embroidered India mulls. Is worth a spe-
i-i.il tour of Inspection. These mulls were especial-
ly embroidered In the Orient for Vanttne custom-
p'rs No two pieces bear the <:iin«- pattern, and
Keveral have an odd Indefinite design, each tiny
xpruy different from all other. A few doxen
w list patt«rni of Oriental embroideries are now on
sale One a dark blue doth. Is richly urttanvtitnl
In deep reds and creams, with th< tiny circular
mirrors s.. prized In Eastern costly costumi let
in all around the bodice. Some of the most beau-
tiful ilk and linen Spanish and Maltese laces. In-
sertions, handkerchiefs, that It has ever been
th*» gond fortune of New-Yorkers to see, are now
exhibited at Vantine's. A full and novel line of
•\u25a0t; ifts for men" Includes many articles In J-ti>-
anese embossed leather, .i- well aa Ivory handled
umbrellas, canes, etc. Some hn.- and effective ex-
amples of dark bron»*. with silver mountings ir-

rellel and ninny beuutiful bits in Cloisonne antl
Satsuma give only a hint •>! tho riches here lv
gtore for holldaj buyers.

(;i:.M.^ <<)• tih: ORIBNT AT v.\ntim:s

1...VK1.Y CHRISTMAS OIITB,

m of the orient" In laces, embroideries.
porcelains, Ivories and rare textiles, i* ATspl»yed
iwr the delight of purchasers at the "anusual

shop." Vantlne's, Broadway, between Eighteenth

and Nineteenth sts. Expert buyers have spent

\u25a0 n: Chlaa. Japan, Persia, Turkey and India.
rveet is among il^' rlcheal ever off.-red

in the •:•>.

FOR HOI.II»\Y BUYERS.

A LITTLE PLUTOCRAT WHO BOUGHT A

WEALTH OF CLOTHES FOR A

MERE SONG.

She is a dainty little plutocrat, an authority on
clothes, with a capital "C."and she talked clothes
all around the world as she sat surrounded by the
spoils of a season's globe trotting.

•
Why." she said, "they can make a dress in

twenty-four hours in Japan, and cover it with em-

broidery into the bargain. Idon't know how they

do it. but they do.
"When you land at Yokohama you will find the

corridors of the hotel lined with Chinamen, runners
from the dressmaking houses. They give you their
cards, come to your rooms to get your orders and
give you fittings, and the next day they will send

the dress home. Jack ordered a broadcloth suit,

with a frcck coat, and it fitted him better than any

he ever had In his life. Itcost him $13. and it was
as trood aa any suit he ever paid $80 for on Fiftb-
ave.

'•Now here you se? this little pongee dress that
they made for me. You see it is all embroidered in

red and blue silk, and Inever before had a *k!rt

fit me like this, and it cost me $8.
"Then here's a white flannel, with sailor collar

and cuffs embroidered in pale blue. They charged

me $15. and It is a regular Paris fit. Here's a white
inJia linen. You see the skirt is.composed of

clusters of fine, vertical tucks, alternating with
drawn work. It took them four day* to make that.
an they charged me $S. Here's a linen frock for a
child, embroidered with a vine pattern lnH>lue silk,

that they made for $3.

"They are Japanese who run the shops, but the
workmen are all Chinese, and they are simply

wonderful. They can take a Paris or -York
gown and reproduce It so that you can't believe
your own eyes. They tell a story In Yokohama of

th<- man in the early days of tourist travel who
tore his trousers on board and had them mended.
He sent them to the tailor when he landed to hay*

them duplicated, and they sent back the new ones
with the darn neatly reproduced; every stitch just

like the old one. But seriously, women have awful

times with their clothes in a trip around the world.

Aft<>r three weeks on board every stitch of a silk
gown will fall apart. There was one bfMe who

reached Cbere in despair. Every gown In her ele-
:gant Paris trousseau was ruined. But she had
them all exactly reproduced, so you couldn't tell
the difference, anj at one-seventh of the cost. Her

J2OW gowns they duplicated for 13*. That's what
livingon rice does.

"It's Just the same with materials." continued the
experienced traveller. "Do you see this magnifi-

cent piece of cafe au lalt brocaded satin, a yard

wide? IK'->t thai for 73 cents a yard, and it would
cost $4 in this country. And Just look at thia," and
s<he flung out opulent lengths <>:' cloth of gold,

\shimmering and beautiful. "This was ordered by
iLady Curzon for the coronation." she said, "and
then she didn't take It. 1 got it for $1 .iyard, it
would cost $15 or £!0 in this country. I'm going to

have It made into a. gown covered with Irish

crochet. Now cast your eye upon this table. Kith."
The tablecloth was large enough lor twenty-four

covert. Ithad a hem of drawn work a thlru of a
yard wide, and the rest of the surface, excepting
the apexes left tor candelabra, was covered with
embroider}- which \u25a0tood up half an Inch <>r more.
iThere were twenty-four napkins, a yard square,
with h-ms of solid embroidery.

"That tablecloth was ordered by somebody and

never taken." said she. "The original price was
$'."•• and Igol li for $75. The napkins 1 ordered, and

had to pay $25 apiece for them. The set Is worth
J2.U00 In this country. And we expressed It from
Honolulu for $1 ZZ." \u25a0_ , «

"That's the way you get around the autles, Is
it?

"
s.u.i the Interlocutor.

••oil. that's not the only way. *aid the little
plutocrat, wisely "I've learned a number of ways,

but Iwill sa> thai the Jape, or rather their Lhjnese
workmen, ar" the cleverest people at th« business
Iever saw. willyou lo<>k at that?'

It was a beautiful, pleated skirt of pale blue silk
popliu. apparently never worn. ..... \u0084. X-

"When *h- rhlnaman brought that tn. said she
reflectively. \u25a0I wus s. .irtJ I said, "Oh, John.
you've cut Into my goods.1 He wagged hla pigtail.

*No no' »ald h«»- \u25a0Chinaman no foolee. An.l he

wasn't
•'

Then -.r.r. did Humrthlng <>r other to th«
skirt and It nutl«lmly collapsed: rolled on th» floor
in shining azure length*, \u25a0eemlngly fresh from the
counter.

"That'- one way t«> K-et th»-m past the rustom
huti**

'" said she." calmly. "No man would .-\er

know it wasn't tnii-ie up. Ibrought one trunkful
«.r that kind of clothes. But Inever saw unything
like thf- IndtgnUieu lo wht<-h travelers are subject-

ttlat this port ow." «he continued, with rising ln-

dlgnation. "Th^y up*-<1to have one man, but now
they navvMwo, sine* ilil«new R.ilnes law. or whnt-

ever it i«. v.»r.r In. Or is the Raines law about
j>andwl«-hes. «r something? Well. no matter, this
second man takes you ami questions you aftt r th«s
nr*f man ha# been through your trunk*. He will
say to you: 'You h.iv« rclared i.' worth of goods.
Now what <!lil you purchase out of that $12T>?' and
all «ik-!i qn»— »l'»n« ,- that! It'iv»rv embarrassing
for It would lie so easy to contradict oneself, and
one has t» k><?p thinking about th.it nil the time
One hur.ilr.-u and twenty-five dollars!*.' In a tone
of deep (ll^kuk:. "VV'w those two paraaola frnm
Paris cost m«n thin that! These things ore necea-
nary. *>nd w'» havi got to have them Does th«
government trtti we t-un travel around the world
without buying th* neee«««arl»-s of life?"

And the little vicfim ol an unkind natlv< lund
hustled h*r rloth of gold into thf trunk with the
rnergj of rlK)it»-nus Indignation.

siiornxc in .Japan.

s>»me member of the Mitchell family. Th.- lower
part of the bulldlnr will he used a*a museum, and
the upp«r story for liter.\ry and astronomical pur-

'
p.»»e». Miss Mitchell's scientific library waa leftt.y will to li.-r brother. Profeaaot Henry Mitchell,
but be will turn thia over, aa a nift In hu sister'sname, to the library to oe founded in the old home-
stead. Many of theaa books wt»re gifts, and bear |
tin- nanit.-i of distinguished persons. The M;irlii
Mitchell Association, in the- hands of which thepurchase and <har<e cf thr MitcheH homestead areplaced. is composee 1 exclusively of the faculty and Igraduates of Vassar. Mi.-s Mary \V. Whitney, non-
profesßor of astrom niv at th« \u25a0\u25a0•Mlege. is president ;

of the association: Mrs. Joseph Meal. ir*tsurer
of the Vassar alumnae. Is secretary anil Miss
Lucrclla 11. Justi.e. treasurer.

ITS r\\K\T} v/.v/tT ru*
The Fortnightly Shakespeare Club, now in its

twenty-ninth year, m-t on Saturday evening at the
house of Mrs. Carotin* E. Thomson. No. t34 East
Thlrtteth-st.. with Mrs. Anna Randall-Diehl. who
has been the president continuously since the club's 1
organization. In the chair. The etuh is studying |
"Much Ado About Nothing." to b*'followed l^ter j
by a triiK.-fly <>..••-.. H. Melli«.ti. th.- secretary
read a puper on the play; Mrs. Frances Carter re-
t:iteil Kbveral scenes, and the first act was read ialoud by the club. One of the youngest and most J

it furnish** a s>af« ami rapid mean* s4 MM•« frcra
fire. It U imlor<t.! by the Fire Department, •-
burglar proof, and simply operated by a *in;<l*cor )

machine to the floor. An illustrueu Hresaaar. free,
will be s*nt on application U< I'-e G. Btckelhaupt
Skylight Works, Nos. 5C ard 213 West v'orty-sev-
enth-st. ,

Ifr.l/.IV/IV.1FTFRSOOW
The College Women's Club will entertain Sorosta

at the house of Mrs. Frederic S. tJoodwin. No. *S7
Central Park West, on November 14. from 3 to *
o'clock. This willbe the first of a SSfIM of costutn*
teas given by the club this winter. Mrs. Goodwin
ha* chosen to represent "An Afternoon In Ruma-
nia." the correctness of the details being assured by

the MMJ«M of Jean Paleologue. who ha* not
only robbed his studio of Its Rumanian treasures,

but will lend his native chef ami servants for the

afternoon. There will M an exhibit of Rumanian
costumes, rugs, needlework .in.l i»tnhrolilerte*, with
Rumanian mostc ami Rumanian refreshments, and
Mr. PalfuloßiK will design an.l print :i I,uin >
Rumanian xouvenlr in tIM form of a nwnu. In tne

evening Mr. and Sl*». •;...,.!« in wl'l bay; as their
Kite r* al ih. Berkel*> l.y.vum all the W«*J*"*
took p»rt »uh them in "ImW in Rumania, lasi
spring.
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